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ME’rEoRoLoGlmL CONDITIONSALONGAIRWAYS
By W’. R. GREGG
N.JMM.4RY
This report -was prepared at the suggestion of, aud for publication by, the Xational Adtisory
Committee for Aeronautics and is an attempt to show the hfid of meteorological information
that is needed, ad. is in part available, for the purpose of determining operating conditions
along airways. k general, the same factors affect these operating conditions along a7Z airways
though in -iarying degree, depending upon their topographic, geographic, and other c.haracter-
i~tics; but in order ~0 brhg OUi aS clearly as possible the nature of the data available, a spec%c
exampIe is taken, that of the Chicago-Dallas Aimayonwhich ~egtik-trjying begins this year (1926).
INTRODUCTION
The sertice that meteorology can render aeronautics may be considered broadIy under tmo
general headings: (1) Furnishing in con~enient form statistical information based upon many
years’ recorck of the principal meteorological elements in Merent parts of the country; and
(2) making cluickly a-railabIe current data and forecasts for specified airways, based upon
detailed observations at points along those airways and at other pkes in contiguous areas.
The latter tcype of service is required for the efficient operation of air-ways after they are organ-
ized and are working on a regular schedule basis. Statistical information, on the other hand,
is needed aIso during the earlier organization stages of airways, when decision must be made
regarding the location of landing fields, orientation of airdromes, adoption of flight schedules,
etc. At the present time aeronautics in large measure is in the organization stage; and it seems
opportune, therefore, to present for seIected airways the sort of information that is needed, so
-far as it is available.
The information requirecl in connection with the de-relopment of what. may be called the
ground organization-i. e., Iocation and orientation of Ianding fieIds, airdromes, etc.—can best
be obtained by a study of the local records at the places se]ected. There k often, for example,
-within small areas tide ~ariation in -wind gustiness owing to topographic irregularities, in the
occurrence of fog because of differences in ele-ration, and in visiQilit.-y since this varies materially
on diflerent sides of cities. Other factors to be considered are the average wind velocity, the
frequency of rarious mind directions and velocities, and the occurrence of excessi~e precipit a-
tion, inchding hea-ry snow fall A kno-irledge of these is necessary in deciding upon the best
orientation of airdromes and runwa~s and in protiding adequate drainage for landing fiekls.
The adoption of flight schedules that can be satisfactorily maintained is depenclen t in
part upon two of the factors abo~e Iisted, ~isibility and frequency of fog, and in larger part
upon se~eral othe~s. of -which the most important are the frequency of low clouds, frequency
and intensity of thunclerst orms ancl excessiw precipitation, and the characteristics of w-inck at
flying Ie-rek, particularly the frequency of heacI and cross winds of sufficient velocity to cut
down appreciabI-j- the ground speed of the fiircraft. AIthough the cIata required for khis pur-
pose are far from being as complete as they should be, there nevertheless is sufficient informa-
tion for certtiin parts of the country to justify the preparation of a preli.mhary surrey or summary
which can be wrised and impromcl as acIclecImateriai is accumulated.
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THE CHICAGO-DALLAS AIRWAY
The Chicago-Dallas Airway p~sses through Chicfigo, Moline, St. Joseph, !iZknsas City.
Wichita, Oklahoma City, Dallas, and Fort Worth. (See fig. 1.) Continuous records of weather
conditions have been kept for many years at these places, with the single exception of MoIine,
and in this case there are available the records at Davenport, which is directly across the. Mis-
sissippi River. The records at these places are confined to surface conditions, except that they
inc~ude the kind, amount, and direction of clouds, Visibility has thus far not been observed
regularly.
Upper air observations have, however, been made at four places not far from this airway,
viz, Royal Center, Ind,, Drexel, Nebr., Broken Arrow, Olda,, and Groesbeck, Tex. Their
locations are shown in Figure 1. At these stations regular observations ha-m been made of
wind direction and velocity at different levels, heights of clouds, particularly of the lower forms,
and visibility. It is thus possible, by utilizing the data. from both surface and uppw air stations,
to gain a very good idea concerning the conditions which on the average will be cxpmienced in
t
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FIG. L.—lhleteorologieal stations along Chicago-Dallas Airway
flights along the Chicago-Dallas Airway. The meteorological factors or elements of most
importance in connection with flight schedules are visibility; frequency of fog and low clouds;
frequency and intensity of precipitation; frequency and intensity of thunderstorms; and upper
-winds, particularly the frequency of winds of different directions and velocities.
VISIBILITY
For several years horizontal visibility has been observed twice daily at the four serological
stations above namecl, viz, Royal ~enter, Drexel, Broken Arrow, and Ckoesbeck The obswva-
tions are made by noting the greatest distance to which prominent objects on the earth’s surface
can be seen. An arbitrary scale of distances is used, as follows: 160, 650, 1,600, 3,300, 6,GO0,
13,100,23,000,39,400, and 98,400 feet.1 Aeronautics is most concerned with the lower values, but
] The international visibility scale is 50, 200,503, l,OIM,2,030,4,000,7,1XQ,l’2,0@3and 30,0KImeters, and observations in the United States am
made in accordance with this scaIe. In the present paper EngIish equivalents are used. This is trrre also of heights rind wind w?locities, aIthou@~
both units are employed in the tables. The conversion into English rrn!ts, though not exact (i. e,, to fbe nearest foot) is sufficiently close for all
practical purposes.
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in Table I frequencies for the season and year are gi-ren for 650, 1,600, 3,300, 13,100, and 23,000
feet, the statiom being given in the order of their locations from north to south along the airway.
These stations are at a considerable distance from large cities, ancl the data therefore refer to
conditions in the country where naturally most of the flying will be clone. Wsibihties in and
close to cities are on the average considerably less than those gi-ren in Table I, owing to smoke,
dust, etc.
It is evident that along this airway the frequency of -rery Iow risibilities is not a serious
factor, those of less than 650 feet, for e=ampIe, occurring onIy about 1 or 2 per cent of the
time, with Little seasonal, daiIy or regio~al ~ariation. The higher -risibilities, however, are most
frequent in summer and least in w-inter, with spring and autumn agreeing closely with each
other and mith the annual mean. Moreo~er, the data show considerabl-y better visibility in
the afternoon than in the early morning and in the southern than in the northern sections of
the airway.
T.%BLE I
AVERAGE SEASON.4L AND ANNTAL FREQUEXCY OF VISIBILITY LESS THAh7 650, l,Wl, 3,30+3,13,130AIJD 23,0@lFEET ATCE RTMN ST ATIOh’S
ROY.ALCEN-TF.B,LSD.,2 P. M.
DEEXEL, NEBFi., 3 P. M.
BROKE&- ARROW, OKLA., 3 P. X.
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I Less than 0..5per cent.
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TABLE I—Continued
AVERAGE SEASONAL AND ANiWiAL FREQUENCY OF VISIBILITY LESS TEA.N 650, 1,600,3,3C0,13,100AND 23,LMIFEET AT
CERTAIN ST.4TIOh’S-Oontinued
GROESBECK, TEL, 7 .4.M,
VfsibiIity less than—: Spring ~sluum?r~Autumu Winter Annual 1
; U&
500 1,60+3 4
7,Ooo
—
GBOESBECK, ‘TFX.,2 P. M.
200 650
I
10 “o 1“ 1
I
10
500 I,6CQ 2 { 6
3, 3(KI : :
j%
3
13,100 j 12: 1 ~ I!~5
i,003 23,003
7 I 10 !191M
1 Less than 0.5 per cent.
These characteristic differences for visibi]ities less than 1,600 and 13,100 feet, are shovm
in greater detai~ in Figures 2 and 3.
‘;W’’’ ””’
Months Monfhs
Fm. 2.—AnnurJ ‘mriucion in frequency of risibilities less tlmn FIG, 3.—Annual variation in frequency of risibilities less than
1,603and 13,103feet at ROWI Center, lnd., and Dresel, Ne,br. I,60Cand 13,100feet at Broken Arrow, Okla., and Groesbeck, Tes.
It should be borne in mind that the data here presented are for horbontal visibiIities only,
[n some cases, owing to low clouds, the vertical visibility may be very low, while that in a
horizontal sense is relatively high. As a rule, however, the Iatter is low also when this
condition prevails. Horizontal visibility is observed in two or more directions, north and
south for example, and an average value taken. Observations are made on all days, including
ihose in which rain or snow is falling.
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FOG AND LOW CLOUDS
Dense fog is of such infrequent occurrence in the interior portions of the country thah it
offers no real obstacle to the maintenance of flight scheduIes. In general there are less than 10
days with dense fog per year. For the mosfi part these fogs are of the radiation type, lasting
therefore only dur~~ the night or unti.I shortly after sunrise and beingg in generaI Iess than
300 feet deep. They are rarely widespread but occur in river bottoms or other 10W-l@g p~ws.
.At Chicago fogs are owasionalIy blown in from the lake or are caused by moist Iake winds blo-w-
@ over the colder surface of the ground. Occasionally ako a combination of low clouds,
smoke? and high humidity produces a condition closely resembhng fog, the so-c.alIed “ dark
days.” Such conditions fortunately are confined to the city limits and moreover do not as a
rule occur more than four or five times a year, usually in the period December to March.
TABLE II
.LY’ER.AGE SEASOh’AL 4J7S3 .!hTJAL FREQDE~cy OF cLOuDs BELOW SELECTED HEIGHTS 4.7! CERTA1l- STATION-S
BO}>AL CEXTEB, IND., 7 A. M.
EtOYAL CENTER, Ih-D.,2 P. X.
DEEXEL, NEB?3., 3 P. M,
-.
.—
—
——
—
—-—
BEOKEN A3EIJW, OKLA. 3 P.-M.
GEOE3BECK, TBX., 7 4..X.
- ——.
.-
.
JLes.Q,than 0.5 w mat.
.
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TABLE 11—Continued
AVERAGE SF.ASOXAL .kND ANNUAL FREQUEXCY OF CLOUDS BELOW
STATIONS-Continued
GROESBECK, TEX., 2 P. M.
AERONAUTICS
SELECTED HEIGHTS AT CERTAIN
Height ; I -Spring ! Summer .kutumn llmter Anriual
— ,— —
Meters 1 F~ee ~Per~nt I Percent Per;ent , ?er~nz Per;nt
,EWJ%l(: ;; ;
13 24 I 11
1:500 4,900 ! 20 /: .1*~32!. lg
I
1 Less than 0,5 per cent.
The frequencies, seasonal ancl annual, of clouds of different heights are given in Table II..
The heights of most ill terest in a~iation are the three lower ones, 500, 1,000, and 1,600 feet, and
the frequencies for two of these, 500 and 1,600, are shown also in Figures 4 and 5. A fairly
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Tm. 4.—AmrurJ variation in freqnency of clouds below WI and FIG. 5.—.4nmIaI variation in frequency of cIouds bcIow 502 and
1,603feet, at Royal Center, fnd., and Drexel, INebr. 1,603feet at Broken .Irrow, Okla., and Groesbwk, Tex.
pro~ounccd diurnal variation is apparent in all seasons, low- clouds being about twice as fre-
quent in early morning as in the afternoon, with an even greater clifferenc.e than this for the
lowest clouds, 500 feet or less. Summer shows the lowest frequency and winter the highest, ~rith
the other two seasons approximately equal and differing little from the annual mean. % far
as the airwa3~ as a whole is comwrncd, it appears thzt the centra-1 portion has a slightly smaller
frequency of low clouds than have the northern ancl southern sections, the difference being
leastl in summer.
The C1OSCrelationship between visibility and the occurrence of low clouds is apparent
from a comparison of ‘l!able I and Figures 2 and 3 with Table II and Figures 4 and 5. To a
certain extent the frequency of low clouds, as presented in Table 11, may be accepted also as
an index of vertical as well as hori.zont al visibility.
PRECIPITATION
The average annual
approximately 35 inches.
to September, inclusive.
precipitation along
Of this, some 60 to
During this period,
the entire airway, Chicago to Fort Worth, is
70 per cent occurs during the six months, April
moreover, there is more rain at night than in
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the daytime, the heaviest. being near sunrise and the least in the. early afternoon. For the
region as a whole about 55 to 60 per cent occurs between 7 p. m. and 7 a. m., the amount being
somewhat less than &.is in northern Illinois and northeastern Texas and slightly greater along
the remainder of the airway.
The number of days with precipitation in measurable amounts: 0.01 inch or more, decreases
from about 120 at Chicago to somewhat less than 80 at Dallas and Fort Worth. The seasonal
distribution ~aries somewhat in different sections of the airway. For example, at Chicago the
average number per month k about 9 from July to November, incIusive, and I I during the
remainder of the -year; at St. Joseph, MO.) 6 in autumn and -winter and 10 in spring and summer;
and at OkIahoma City, 8 to 10 in spring and 6 in the other months. “
Fortunately the days with light to moderate falls, 0.01 to 0.25 inch, form a fairly large per-
centage of the totil number, about 65 per cent at Chicago and 60 at Fort worth. Of the re-
mainder nearly all have amounts from 0.26 to 1 inch. Falls in excess of 2 inches occur on the
average onlF once or twice a year.
SnowfaLl varies widely in different sections of thie airway. The a-rerage. annual amount is
about 30 to 35 inches at Chicago, 30 at Dave~port, 20 at St. Joseph and Kansas City, 5 at
Oklahoma City, and 1 to 5 at DalIas and Fort Worth. The snow problem is thus a serious one
only in the northern third of the airway, and even here it is less serious than farther east. Rea.IIy
hea-r-y falls are not frequent, 10 to 11 inches in 24 hours being about the limit, with 13 as the
record for Chicago. OnI-y rarely, moreover, is the accumulated amount on the ground more
than this. January and February are the worst months.
Snow in measurable amounts, 0.1 inch or more, occurs on about 35 days. at Chicago,
decreasing to 3 or 4 at DalIas and Fort Worth. The number of days with snow- cover varies
from nearly 60 at Chicago and Da~enport to 1 or 2 at Dallas and Fort Worth.
?MH-LWIERSTORMS
The a~erage frequency of thunderstorms at selected places along the airw-ay is gi-i-en in Table
III. May to August are the months of greatest frequency, thunderstorms occurring then ort
about one day in four. During the four months, h~ovember to l?ebruar-y inclusive, the number
of thunderstorms is so small that they do not constitute a serious factor so far as flight schedules
are concerned.
The characteristics of thundemtorms are too weIl known to need discussion here.. In one
respect, however, those of the central part of the I“nited States are unique. In praciicaIIy all
other parts of the world they are most frequed when convection is most acti-re, viz, during the
afternoon? and least frequent duriog the night and earl-y morning. In the Central States, on the
other hand, part icularly in Iowa, h“ebraska$ Kansas, and northwestern Missow-i, more thunder-
storms occur at night than in the daytime, the ratio being as high as 2 to 1 in summer at Lincoln,
Xebr. Even at Chicago, the number from 6 p.m. to 6 a.m. is abnost exactly the same as that
during the remaining 12 hours. Nright thunderstorms are frequent l-y of considerable se~erity
and accompanied by hea-ry rainfall. In fact the nocturnal maximum of precipitation in
summer, already discw<secl, is directly related to this distribution of thunderstorm frequency -
T.IBLE 111
AVERAGE XGMBER OF DAYS WITH THUNDERSTOR31S ALOXG THE CHICAGO-FORT WORTH .HRTiAl”
—
.=
I Considerably less than 1 ori the werage.
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TEMPERATURE
Air temperatures have less influence upon the maintenance of schedules and upon opera-
tions generally along airways than have the other meteorological factors discussed in this paper.
However, a knowledge of them is of sufficient interest perhaps in connection with the comfort
of pilots and passengers to justify a brief statement.
At the surface the average temperature for the year is about 50° l?. at Chicago, increasing
quite regularly southward to about 65° at Dallas and Fort Worth. In all parts of this airway
the coldest month as a rule is Jwmary, with a mean of 20° to 25° at Chicago and 45° at Dallas
and Fort Worth; and the warmest is July, with 70° to 75° and 80° to 85°, respectively. Ex-
tremes of temperature are not uncommon, values above 100° having been observed over this
entire region, though most frecluent,ly, of course, in the southern portion. Hero, however, the
hot ipeI1s are usually very dry. Temperatures below zero are occasionally observed, the lowest
ever recorcled being about – 30” in northern Illinois and – 10° in northeastern Texas. The
average number of days in a year with freezing or below ranges from slightly more than 100
in the northern part to about 35 in the southern.
For the year as a whole the temperature decreases with altitude at the rate of about 3° F.
per 1,000 feet. There is, however, a rather Iarge variation in this rato with season and with
types of weather. when hot weather prevails at the surface, the temperature decrcwo is as a
rule about double its normal value, the result being cool, comfortable conditions at a compara-
tively low altitude. On the other hand, with excessively low temperatures at the surface there is
ordinarily found little change, frequently an increase, with altitude, For example, th~ lowest
temperature ever observed up to 15,000 feet along this airway is -30° F., which is also
appro.ximateIy the surface record. In other words, during cold spells any provision that is
made to insure comfort at the surface will dso be sufficient for this purpose at flying levels up
to 10,000 or 15,000 feet.
WINDS
Observations of upper air winds by means of kites and pi~ot balloons have been made
twice daily at several pIaces not far distant from the Chicago-Dallas Airway. A summary
of the data indicates the desirability of considering wind conditions along three sections of the
airway separately, viz, Chicago to Davenport,, Davenport to St. Joseph, and St. Joseph to Fort
Worth. The average ~elocities at certain heights along these sections are given in TabIe Iv.
These wdues are the means of all observations, irrespective of direction. It. will be noted that
at attitudes within which most flying is done, viz, 1,600 to 6,600 feet, there is littIe variation
in different parts of the airwayj velocities being slightly lower in the southern section thun in
the other two, a difference that increases somewhat at still greater altitudes.
TABLE W
.4X”ER.4GE WIXD 17ELOCITIES AT SELECTED LE17ELS ALONC+ TEE CHICAGO-DALLAS .41EW.41-
1 I I ‘~g’
.
Station Surface 250 1,640 4,030meters800 1% 3,300 13,100feet ;
Chicago to Da\-enport: M,P.s. Ft./aec M. Ft A—My M. m,
Spring . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.8 15.7 8.7 2.s.; :1 ~: ~ 10. i 33.5 12.; ‘n;
Summer-.. -... - . . . . . . . ..-. 3.5 11.5 &2 20.3
%i Jt8 ~
7.0 23.0 10.0 32.8
.iutumn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..l 3.9 12.8 7.6 24.9 8.6 28.2 j %1 29.9 H. 2 % 7
.--., 4
14,8 48.6
Winter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...’ 4.6 15,1 8.8 28.9 10.4 34.1 , 12.1 39.7 15.2 49.9 21.5 70.5
Annual . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.2 13.‘6 7.9 25.7 9.0 29.3 ~ 9. i’ 31.5 11.8 38.4 15.8 51.7
~ Davenport to St. Joseph:
—
Spring . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.5 21.3 9.9 32.5 10.7 351 10.8 35.4 lL 4 37.4
I
4
15.8 51. S
Summer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.2 17.I 8.7 28.5 9.3 30.5 9.2 30.2 9.8 32.2 128 42.0
Autumn. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , 5,8 19.0 9.8 32.2 10.8 35.4 11.1 36.4 12.2 40.0
Winter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , 6.2 20.3 10.0 32.8
;:: :: I :; :; ~::::
::::
.knnual . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.9 19.4 9.6 31.5
St. Joseph to Fort ITorth:
Spring . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,7 18.7 10.0 32.8
I
ip~
lL 3 37.1 10.9 35.8 11.7 38.4 15.7 51.5
Summer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...! 4.2 13.8 7.9 25.9 9.0 2%5 7.8 25.6 6.5 21.3 7.3 24.0
Autumn. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..i 4.9 16.1 9.5 31.2 10.9 35.8 10.3 33.8 ;$ g ;3. : 12.3 40.4
Winter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.5 18.0 9.3 30.5 10.8 35,4 IL 9 39.0 18.8 61.7
.h.mml. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .5.1 16.7 9.2 30.1 10.5 34.5 ~ 10.2 33.5 10.5 34.4 13.5 44.3
— .—
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The sharp increase immediately above the surface is a characteristic feature in aIl parts of
the -world and is due to the decreasing effect of turbulence with altitude. This is peculiarly
a nocturnal and early morning phenomenon. During the day there is con-rectional turbulence
which extends to 3,OOOfeet or more and -which results in Io-m-ervelocities at alI le-reIs above the
surface. In other -words, a rather pronounced diurnal variation is found from 300 to approxim-
ately 5,000 feet, opposite in phase to that at the surface and of much greater ampIitude-about
10 to 13 feet per second at 1,600 feet. The diurnal range is important in reguIar flight
schedules, since it means that on the average
in a region -where the wind is prevailingly
south, for example, fights northward can be
made to best advantage at night or in the
earl-y morning, and those southward in the
mid-aft ernoon. This is true for the St.
Joseph to Fort Worth section of the airway,
where southerly winds prevail at flying Ie-rels,
as -wiI1be shown later.
A feature brought out by the values in
Table IT is the reIat ively smalI increase from
1,600 to 3,300 feet. AIthough this is nearly
alwaw~~ shown in the average of a large
number of cases, it is not so decidedly char-
acteristic as is the large increase from the
surface to about 1,600 feet. In fact, the
wind conditions between 1,600 and 3,300 feet
vary markedly from a large increase to a
sharp decrease with height. The latter is the
more frequent, particularly in the summer
half of the year, -when even the average
shows a decrease. In the southern section of
the airway wind velocities during summer
show, on the average, little change at all
levels up to 20,000 or 25,000 feet.
Whd direcfhn
FIG. 6.—Frequency of difei-ent wind directions at 1,6-Wand 3,300
feet along certain sectio~s of the Chimgo-Daffas Ainray
Th~ avera~e annual ‘frequencies of different wind directions are given in Table Y, and the
summer and minter values for 1,600 and 3,300 feet only are shown in Fibwe 6. A marked
south component is evident in the lower le~ek in a.11parts of the airway. It is most pronounced,
however, between St. Joseph and Fort Worth and in the summer half of the year. A conspicu-
ous feature brought out by TabIe V is the very decided preponderance of w.inde from Test to
northwest at the higher le~els, particularly in the northern part of the airway.
TABLE V
AVERAGE Ah’NU.kLFREQUEh-CY O?? iTPF’ER KL%-DS OF DIFFEREXT DIRECTIO>-S ALO>-G THE CHfCAGO-DALL.4S
AIRWAY
! Chirz#J to Davenport: PST cent
------ _______ 4
ONE . . . . . . . ------------ ~
NE------------------ 5
I EhTE------------------- 5
E.---.-.---.--–--_-–- 4
EsE-_-. -. . . . . ..--. -—- 4
si?._.–..___–--.-_ 5
SEE...-...__--.,__–/ 6
Altitude
Per cent Per cmi~
t:‘i
4,;
~ 3
2J03
meters,
6,600fee
‘@M
metars,
3,100 fee -
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TABLE V—Continued
AVERAGE AXNUAL FREQUENCY OF ‘CPPER WINDS OF DIFFEREXT DIRECTIONS ALONCi THE CEICAGO-DALL@
AIRWAY-Continued
1-
1 Altitude
I1Surface 250 I ~:t:r~,meters,S00feet ~1,600feet
l— ,—,-
Chicago to Davenport- ~
Continued. Pa cent Per cent PeT cd
s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-.....’ 8
Saw . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
qf~tii ..-. -------------- 18
,: ~ ,:
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 10 , 11
St. Joseph to Fort Worth:
N . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..__. 8 I 7Note . . . . ..._-.__+
NE.. -. . . . . ..-.. ____i ~
Eh’E . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._--.l 3 1;
E .. . . ..-. ..--. ..-. .-_.-.. 2 2
13SE . . . . . ---------------- 4 2
SE. - . . . . . . . ..-. -... ---_J
SSE . . . . . . . . ..--.. _._.__l 1; ~ f
w. . . . . . . . . . . ...1 2 ~ 3
whew... - . . . ..--. __-___!
Nw . . . . . . . . ..--.. -- . . ..i i::,
NNTW-. - . . . . . .. —.-—-
CaIm . . . . . . . . . . . ..-._..L :11:
7
:j
3
2
6
10
10
.7
5
6
7
11
U
10
1,030
meters,
:,3(Mfeet
Pa cent
4
1:
12
14
10
8
:
6
3
3
1
2
:
4
8
;
8
11
14
10
0
3
2
3
4
2,(YJI
meters,
i,&10feel
4
3
2
2
2
2
2
4
6
;:
13
9
9
10
8
10
i Less than 0.5 percent.
I
4,5%1 i
meters, }3,100fcet~
—t
Per cent
;!
‘117
20
21 }
8]
10
I
Table 6 gives the frequency of different velocities for summer, winter, and the year. The
annual values are means ‘of those in all four seasons and represent quite closely the sprhg
and autumn conditions; the latter are therefore not included in this table.
As would naturally be expected, a very marked seasonal variation is shown, particularly
in the higher levels. At 6,600 feet, for example, velocities of 65 ft. /se.c. and above occur
in wirtter from 10 to 15 per cent of the time, as against 1 to 4 in summer. At 1,600 and 3,300
feet, where most flying is done, strong winds occur somewhah more frequently in both seasoris
in the section between Davenport and St. Joseph than in the other parts of the airway. In
summer, however, they are not a serious factor in any section.
The frequency of low wind velocities does not vary greatly with direction, High velocities,
on the other hand, seldom occur with easterly directions, as is welI shown in I?igures 7 and 8,
which give the annual frequencies, at 1,600 and 3,300 feet, respectively, of velocities of 22
and 33 M. ??. H, and over along the tkree sections of the airway. These indicate that from St,
Joseph to Fort Worth south component winds at moderate altitudes are not only more frequent
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but also have higher ~~~ocities than do north component winds. Thus, at 3,300 feet, S. to
lTSW. -winds of 22 M. P. H. or more occur 26 per cent of the time or on about one day in four
-1
If%h7’djrec{bn
FIG. 7.—Awrags annual frequency of winds oi 22.and 33 M. P. H.
and over at I,&X)feet, classified by direction
10 “’’’’’’’”
2<‘
W/i/o’dEcfion
FIG. 8.—Average annual frequency of winds of 22 and 33 M. P. H.
and over at 3,3(IIfeet, dasssed by direction
throughout the year. G.rmes for the seasons, not reproduced here, show decidedIy higher
frequencies in titer than in summer, especially with west comporien~ winds.
TABLE VI
AW?FMGE SUMMER, TIFiTEE, Ah-D MWW.4L FFLEQUEh’Cl” 03? UPPER WINDS OF DIFFERES’T ?-ELOCITIES ALOh-G
THE CHICAGO-DALLAS AIRIFLI”
c-9 13311-, 95 ! 75
10-19 324?)
Z&z$ 64-M :il%
xl+ W+O:O
Altitude
Per cent : Per cent
summer
84 81
16 f 19
10 ! o
0:0
Kinter
Armllaf
,
2,000 4,m2
meters, meters,
$e:: ~ 13,100
feet
— l—
Per cent ‘ Per cent
i3
26
:
31
55
13
I
64
34
~
o
25
a
19
6
.—
.—
——
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TABLE W-continued
AVERAGE SUMMER, WIIW’ER, AND Ah’NUAL FREQUENCY OF UPPER WINDS OF DIFFERENT VELOCITIES ALONG
THE CHICAGO-DALLAS AIRWAY—Continu8a
DAVENPORT TO ST. JOSEPE
Altitude
Velocity 250
~ I ~,~ ‘2,000 4,030
Surface meters, meters, meters, meters, meters,Soo 1,6W ~::; qe~ , 1;43s:0
feet feet
—l—M.p.s. Ft.!.sec. Per cent Per cent I Per cenL PeT cent Per cent I Per cent
Snmmer
@31 89 72
lEII I I I I
51
32-63 11 28 u z Y 43
20-29 64-96 0 10 2 3 4 6
30+ 97+ 0,0 0 0 0 0
Winter
0-31 84
I
63
1[1: I g~g; g; ~,
15
324 16 36
20-29 64-96 0 1 5 14 22
30+ 97+ o lo 1:11 1 6
.knnual
o-9 C-31 85
1
57 54:47 37
lC-19 32-63 15 X 39 41 46 45
20-29 04-96 0 1 15
30+ 97+ o 10 i 1$ ‘: ! 3
ST. JOSEPH TO FORT WORTH
I Summer
C-31; 9S’93
I
68
I
76
1[!9
M
32+3 2 i: 30 23
2C-29 6+96 o 2 ‘!~%
30+ 97+ 010 0 1; 10.0
Winter
(P31
l&!9 32-03
20-29 64-96
30+ 97+ wi:wlw
Annual
c-9 031 90 ! 71 a 57
1
57
le-19 I
57 ~ :$
32-63 2a 38
64-96 ::
40
23-29 I ~ 3
30+ 97+ o 0 10 10
~il~
—
—
1Less than 0.5 per cent.
Resultant winds,’ seasonal and annual, are given in Table VII. Features of chief interest
are: The large seasonal variation in the upper levels; west component at all levek above the
surf ace; and south component in the lower levels and north component, in the upper, the height
of change being greater in the southern than in the northern part of the airway.
Resultant winds have an important appIic.ation in aeronautics. 13ar1ierstudies have shown
that on the average, air-mail airplanes fly 21 ft.,kec. faster from Chicago to New York than in
the reverse direction. This value is almost exactly double the resultant wind, 11.2 ft./see.
along this route. In other words, the eastbound airplanes on the average have a tail wind of
1I.2 ft,/sec. and those westbound a head wind of the same strength. Thus, a knomdedgc of
resultant winds makes possible a determination of flight sc.hechdes in each direction, providing
the cruising speed of the aircraft is known. Assume this in tihe present case to be 147 ft./see
(100 M. P. H.), and assume also that flying is done at a height of 1,600 feet. The result.ant
speed of the aircraft can be found from the equation
A!Y,=IS’a COS/3&Sm 130sa (1)
in which S,= resultant speed;
S.= cruising speed of the aircraft;
SW=resultant wind;
13 = the angle behveen the heading of the aircraft and the course;
a = the angle between the resultant wind and the course.
1RssuRant wind is the geometrfc or vector sum of the individual observations. It is most easily obtained by resolving the observations intc
their N and W (or S snd E)components and adding these algebraically.
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P, the angle that the aircraft must make with the
computed from the equation m
sin fl= ‘-W sin a
8=
T2LBLEVII
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course in order to
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stay on that course is
RESULT.4h-T _iTIND VELO CITIES ALOXG THE CHICAGO-DALLAS AIRKAI”
(2)
surface
““F-
503 meters, 1,600 fwt ~ ‘mm$~?”oo 2,0JImetws,&603f eet ,4,0C0mWws,13,K0fA
1— . 1, f 1~ t
;C.mgoto..enpo.j?lfi;i::w.li- ’&i,:1<,:!7$: ‘*I3.8 12.5 X.82 K., 5.5 180 &-. &5W. 8.5 2i.9
8.9 N.i3 W_., 3.9 MS N.62TF. 5.6 l&4
, ,w:::r%:l:::~x
;
k::l:::;::i8w.!g.832.JN.i2w.
~;
.4utumn ---------- S. 48 W. I I-5 ~ 4.9
Writer ------------- S. 55 W. ; 1.5 j
Anuuel ------- - L2 : 3.9 S. Tl K. [ 3.2 q S.ST-W.[ &E 15.1 h78LW_. r 6.4 21.0 ; N.71TT. 8.9 2%2
~ Dg;;;poti to St. rO- 1
if
‘ spku3L .- . . . ..-.. - ‘ S- SF.; .3: 1.0’ S.6$TV. I 1.3
.9; 3.01 Swm
8&~! ~~
!; I ~:~~’ :t’
1
N .,+-l
8.2 N’.86W.~ 5.3 17.4, N’.73W. 10.1 33.1
Summer._.. ------- S.5E. I
Autumu . . . -------- S. SOJT, 1.3, 43 S.16W. -.
8.9 N7.75W., 4.3 14.1 i N.57W. 6.9 22.6
.8 ~S.87W: : 4.4: 14.4 NT.XIW.; 7.3 240 [ N.=~. II-5 37.7
3 -
Tinter . . . . . -------- JN.62W. I ~ 5 . 19.4 ~h7.62W. ~ 7.4, 24.3 h-.661F. 11.1 ~, &T.62W. 13.5 4443
—1+ 3., S.88-W. ~
.
—’
Almual- . . . ..-.-. N. 89 -w., 8.5: N.84W. ~ 401 13.1 ~~7.75W_.L 6.9 I 22.6 ~N’.&lW.: 10.2 33.5
—. ~
! %%o~w;ph to Fort II
II;
I
1
1 [11
Sprflig . . . . ..-. -..-.! s. ~ 1.8 i 5.9 S.22’T-. lzs S.44W.
Summer . . . . . . . ----- S“ 13 E. ! 2.0 6.6 S.zl-ir. [ 2:
L
A4 : 144 S.76W. ; 5.S ; 19.0 ; N-.77 W.; 8.9 29.2
141 ‘ S.29W. ~ 3.9 12.8 S.45W. 2.6 8.5 1hr.49 W.; 1.9 6.2
Autumn . . . . . . . ..--l S. 8 E. ‘ L2 - 11.2 ~s.4gw. ~ 3.5 H.5 S.87W.! 40 u-l N-79~.I 6-5 21.3
Winter- . . . . . . . . . . . . S. 74 IT.; Lo ~ i:; I :::% t *: 10.2, S.86W. \ 5.2 17.1 h’. ww. 8-0 ~26.2 ! X.731V.! U-o 39.4 I
+——’~AnnuEJ.-....--~=] L 3 ~ L3 ~S. 33W. \ 3.6 , 3.9 i ]2.8 S.S~~. 4.8 ~15.7} ~=.~~~~ 7.2 %.611.8j S.54W. ‘
t. I 1,
The WARS of a for the three sections of the airway are, approximately,
Chicago to Davenport, 5“;
Davenport to St. Joseph, 47°;
St. Joseph to Fort Worth, 34°.
Substituting in (2), we find the following -dues of g:
Chicago to Davenport, OO;
Da-renport to St. Joseph, 2°;
St. Joseph to Fort Worth, 3°.
Then, from (1) we get, for S,,
Chicago to Davenport, 100.0+ 7.2 M. P. H.;
Davenport to St. Joseph, 99.9 +4.0 M. P. H.;
St. Joseph to Fort Worth, 99.9+ 6.7 M. P. H.
These figures mean that on the a-rerage throughout the year, assuming
100 M. P. H. and fright at an altitude of 1,600 feet, the actual ground speed
be faster than that southward by the foIlowing amounts:
Chicago to Davenport, 21 ft./see., or 14 M. P. H.
Da~enpor6 to St- .Tosephl 12 fkfsec., or 8 M. P. H.
St. Jose~h to Fort Worth, 19 ft./see., or 13 M. P. H.
crui@ speed of
northward would
From equ~tions (1) and (2) ‘resuIt&t speeds can be computed for other levels and aISOfor
the difl?erent seasons. It is etident, from Table TX, that. at 13,1oo feet neither direction would
have much advantage over the other, since the resultant wind is more or less at right angles
to the airway. It would therefore somewhat decrease the ground speed in both directions.
-—
.—
-—
.—
. -.
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